2011-2012 Graduate Council Curriculum
Summary of Changes
See Curriculum Change Requests for details.
All changes effective Fall 2012, unless otherwise indicated.

GC 01 11-12 Biological Sciences
  • BIOL 604 -- change description and semester offered

GC 02 11-12 Art
  • ART 533, ART 535 -- delete courses

GC 03 11-12 Art
  • ART 578 -- change course number to ART 588 description, contact hours, prerequisites, semester offered and title
  • Delete courses:
    ART 579, ART 581, ART 582, ART 583, ART 584, ART 585, ART 586, ART 587, ART 588
  • ART 580 -- change description, contact hours, prerequisite, semester offered, and title
  • ART 589 -- change description, contact hours, prerequisite, and semester offered
  • Master of Fine Arts, Visual Arts -- change requirements

GC 04 11-12 Civil Engineering
  • CE 523 -- create course

GC 05 11-12 Art
  • ART 501 -- change description and title

GC 06 11-12 Electrical and Computer Engineering
  • ECE 540L -- change description and title

GC 07 11-12 Social Work
  • create courses:
    SOCWRK 507, SOCWRK 508, SOCWRK 509, SOCWRK 510, SOCWRK 517, SOCWRK 518, SOCWRK 519
  • Graduate Certificate in Refugee Services Advance Macro Practice -- create new certificate
  • Graduate Certificate in Refugee Services Clinical Practice -- create new certificate

GC 08 11-12 Mathematics
  • MATHED 526 -- create course
  • MATHED 570 -- delete course
  • MATHED 510, MATHED 511, MATHED 512 -- change contact hours
  • MATHED 523, MATHED 524, MATHED 525 -- change contact hours and title
  • Master of Science in Mathematics Education -- change requirements

GC 09 11-12 English
- Master of Arts in Teaching English Language Arts -- change requirements

**GC 10 11-12 Social Work**
- SOCWRK 572 -- change description

**GC 11 11-12 Civil Engineering**
- CE 520 -- change prerequisites

**GC 12 11-12 Civil Engineering**
- CE 524 -- change prerequisites
- CE 525 -- change prerequisites

**GC 13 11-12 Curriculum, Instruction, and Foundational Studies**
- EDU 555, EDU 556, EDU 654 -- create courses
- ED-CIFS 651 -- delete course
- EDU 610, EDU 611, EDU 650, EDU 662 -- change prefix from ED-CIFS to EDU
- EDU 652 -- change prefix from ED-CIFS to EDU, prerequisite
- EDU 653, EDU 662 change prefix from ED-CIFS to EDU, corequisite
- Doctor of Education in Curriculum and Instruction -- change requirements

**GC 14 11-12 Electrical and Computer Engineering**
- Doctor of Philosophy in Electrical and Computer Engineering -- change requirements

**GC 15 11-12 College of Business and Economics**
- MBA 512, MBA 514, MBA 522, MBA 527, MBA 532, MBA 533, MBA 534, MBA 535, MBA 536, MBA 537, MBA 538, MBA 539, MBA 545, MBA 554, MBA 557, MBA 577, MBA 561, MBA 563, MBA 564, MBA 566, MBA 574, MBA 580, MBA 581, MBA 582, MBA 583, MBA 584, MBA 585, MBA 586, MBA 587, MGMT 541 -- delete courses
- MBA 501, MBA 502, MBA 503, MBA 504, MBA 505, MBA 506, MBA 507, MBA 508, MBA 509, MBA 510, MBA 511, MBA 513, MBA 515, MBA 516, MBA 517, MBA 518, MBA 519, MBA 520, MBA 521, MBA 523, MBA 524, MBA 540, MBA 542, MBA 543, MBA 544, MBA 548, MBA 549, MBA 550, MBA 552, MBA 556, MBA 558, MBA 559, MBA 560, MBA 562, MBA 567, MBA 565, MBA 565, MBA 568, MBA 569, MBA 570, MBA 590 -- create courses
- MBA 531, MBA 546 -- change course description, contact hours, and semester offered
- Master of Business Administration (Part-Time Focus) -- create new focus, change requirements
- Master of Business Administration (Full-Time Focus) -- create new focus, change requirements

**GC 16 11-12 English**
- ENGL 561 -- change description and title
- ENGL 562 -- create course
- Master of Arts in English, Rhetoric and Composition -- change requirements

**GC 17 11-12 Social Work**
- Master of Social Work--Advanced Standing -- change requirements
GC 18 11-12 Accountancy
  ● ACCT 514 -- change prerequisites

GC 19 11-12 Bilingual Education
  ● Master of Education in Bilingual Education (Spanish-English) -- change requirements
  ● Master of Education in English as a Second Language -- change requirements

GC 20 11-12 Geosciences
  ● Master of Science in Hydrologic Sciences -- change requirements

GC 21 11-12 Geosciences
  ● GEOG 560 -- change description and prerequisite

GC 22 11-12 Public Policy and Administration
  ● Master of Public Administration -- change requirements

GC 23 11-12 Instructional & Performance Technology
  ● Master of Science in Instructional & Performance Technology -- change requirements
  ● Graduate Certificate in Human Performance Technology -- change requirements
  ● Graduate Certificate in Workplace E-Learning and Performance Support -- change requirements

GC 24 11-12 Instructional & Performance Technology
  ● IPT 510, IPT 511, IPT 540, IPT 561, IPT 563, IPT 564, IPT 574, IPT 575, IPT 576, IPT 583, IPT 584 -- delete courses

GC 25 11-12 Educational Technology
  ● Graduate Certificate in Online Teaching -- change requirements

GC 26 11-12 Educational Technology
  ● EDTECH 524, EDTECH 543 -- create courses

GC 27 11-12 Graduate College
  ● 600 Assessment -- delete university-wide course
  ● 686, 687, 688, 689, 690, 691, 692 - create university-wide courses

GC 28 11-12 Criminal Justice
  ● Master of Arts in Criminal Justice -- change requirements

GC 29 11-12 English
  ● Master of Arts in Teaching English Language Arts -- change requirements

GC 30 11-12 Special Education and Early Childhood Studies
- ED-ECS 548, ED-SPED 548 -- create course Spring 2013

**GC 31 11-12 Special Education and Early Childhood Studies**
- *Graduate Certificate in Consulting Teacher Endorsement* -- change requirements Fall 2013

**GC 32 11-12 College of Business and Economics**
- MBOE 501, MBOE 502, MBOE 511, MBOE 512, MBOE 521, MBOE 522, MBOE 531, MBOE 541, MBOE 692 -- create courses
- *Master of Business Operational Excellence* -- new degree Spring 2013

**GC 33 11-12 Counselor Education**
- COUN 513 -- change prerequisite and semester offered Fall 2013
- COUN 527, COUN 547 -- change contact hours Fall 2013
- COUN 543 -- change contact hours and semester offered Fall 2013
- COUN 548 -- create course Fall 2013
- *Graduate Certificate in Addiction Studies* -- change requirements Fall 2013
- *Master of Arts in Counseling* -- change requirements Fall 2013

**GC 34 11-12 Civil Engineering**
- CE 512, GEOS 512 -- change prerequisite

**GC 35 11-12 Kinesiology**
- KINES 533, KINES 536, KINES 561 -- create courses

**GC 36 11-12 Kinesiology**
- KINES 505 -- create course Spring 2013
- Change degree name from *Master of Science in Exercise and Sport Studies*
  - *Master of Science in Kinesiology, Behavioral Studies* -- change degree name Fall 2013
  - *Master of Science in Kinesiology, Biophysical Studies* -- change degree name Fall 2013
  - *Master of Science in Kinesiology, Socio-historical Studies* -- change degree name Fall 2013

**GC 37 11-12 Instructional & Performance Technology**
- IPT 585, IPT 586, IPT 587, IPT 588, IPT 589 -- create courses

**GC 38 11-12 Instructional & Performance Technology**
- IPT 523, IPT 525, IPT 532, IPT 538, IPT 547, IPT 550, IPT 551, IPT 578 -- change prerequisite and semester offered
- IPT 530, IPT 531, IPT 560, IPT 577 -- change prerequisite

**GC 39 11-12 Instructional & Performance Technology**
- IPT 571 -- delete course

**GC 40 11-12 Materials Science and Engineering**
● Master of Engineering in Materials Science and Engineering -- change requirements
● Master of Science in Materials Science and Engineering -- change requirements

GC 41 11-12 Civil Engineering
● CE 524, CE 526, CE 536, CE 538, change prerequisite Fall 2013

GC 42 11-12 Nursing
● NURS 510 -- change course description, contact hours, and title
● NURS 516 -- create course
● NURS 530 -- change contact hours
● Create Concentrations: Organizational Leader, Clinical Nurse Educator, and Organizational Leader
  ○ Master of Nursing -- change requirements
  ○ Master of Science in Nursing -- change requirements

GC 43 11-12 Mechanical and Biomedical Engineering
● ME 571 -- create course

GC 44 11-12 Mechanical and Biomedical Engineering
● ME 526, ME 530, ME 532, ME 536, ME 550, ME 560, ME 570, ME 585 -- change prerequisite Fall 2013

GC 45 11-12 Mechanical and Biomedical Engineering
● ME 402G, ME 420G, ME 472G, ME 486G, ME 554, ME 584, ME 586, ME 588 -- delete courses Spring 2013

GC 46 11-12 Mechanical and Biomedical Engineering
● Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering -- change requirements Fall 2013
● Master of Engineering in Mechanical Engineering - change requirements Fall 2013